nPower Girls

How do your senses influence the way you see the world?

Wednesday, January 5th, 2021 at 5:30 PM

How do your senses interact with each other?

Does your sense of smell influence your other senses?

5th, 6th, 7th & 8th Grade Girls! Join the fun and find out!

Can we create a superpower sense?
What would happen if I lost a sense?

Join nPower Girls as we meet with women studying Neuroscience to explore the answers.

Register [HERE](#) to get an activity kit & inquiry video by:
December 15th, 2021

Already Enrolled? RSVP for the January Event [HERE](#).

Learn more about the nPower Girls Program by visiting our [website](#)

Questions? Contact Shannon McCombs, nPower Girls Program Specialist

Come interact with these current neuroscience university students about the senses and the brain that processes them!